Dear OLLI Members,

Last week was a very busy week with the launch of the new semester and several fundraisers! We are off to a good start and know we are going to have a great semester. It’s always nice to see our returning students, and we have seen many new faces, too.

Thank you to our students, volunteers and instructors who have stopped in to pick up catalogs for distribution. We so appreciate your efforts. If anyone would like to make some catalog deliveries for us, please just call one of the centers and we will get them ready for you.

We have added new classes and have made some updates to classes. Cancellations are listed on our website in red. All new, updated and cancelled classes can be found at coastal.edu/olli/courses.html. Make sure to visit the website so you have the most up-to-date class information. As a reminder, should the University and its centers have to close due to any inclement weather, information about delays and/or cancellations can be found on the University’s website at www.coastal.edu and on most news media’s broadcasts and websites.

We are looking forward to seeing all of our students this semester!

Staff Contacts:

Kelli Barker, associate director of executive development and continuing education

Cam Crawford, administrative support

Karen Edgington, director of executive development and continuing education

Ellen Jampole, administrative support

Casey Keck, administrative support

Danielle Novotny, administrative support

Lisa Rickenbrode, director of operations

Cal Wall, administrative support

OLLI@CCU Board of Volunteer Leaders:

John Kenny – BoVL chair communications committee

Ellen Elliott – BoVL vice chair

Sally Z. Hare – chair membership/program committee

Mike Kohler

Doris Gleason
Additions/Corrections/Cancellations/Updates

To view the 2016 Spring OLLI catalog, course descriptions, instructor biographies and weekly cancellations, visit our page, OLLI Course Offerings and Cancellations, at coastal.edu/olli/courses.

*Note: Plan on attending your class. If we have not listed it under cancellations and/or you have not received a communication from one of our staff members, then your class is going forward.

NEW: Litchfield Education Center – Oil Painting (XART L01). Instructor: Jane Woodward. Weds., 3/2-4/20, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fee: $90+.


NEW: Myrtle Beach Education Center – Spy Operations (XHIST 522 M03). Instructor: Joseph Fitsanakis. Mon., 2/15-3/28, 2-4 p.m. Fee: $60. No class on March 7. This is a lecture series assessing the impact of selected spy operations throughout modern history, starting with World War II and ending with the death of al-Qaeda founder Osama bin Laden. Much of the class focuses on covert operations. Whether they succeed or fail in their mission, covert operations may become known to an adversary, or to the world at large, but the responsible governmental parties cannot always be traced or conclusively proven.

NEW: Myrtle Beach Education Center – Great Apps for the iPhone and iPad (XCTEC 294 M03). Instructor: Carl DiLorenzo. Fri., 2/26-3/11, 10 a.m. to noon. Fee: $30. This class will cover creating movies on your iPhone or iPad, editing photos on your device, using a professional camera app on your device, Microsoft Office apps, using Scandisk for importing and exporting photos to and from your device, using Apple Music, iCloud Photo Library, Apple Wallet and Apple Pay, Google Earth and Apple TV.


UPDATE: Conway – Christianity and the Historical Jesus (XREL 802 C01). Instructor: Norm Whiteley. Fri., 2/19, 9:30 to 11 a.m. New fee: OLLI.

UPDATE: Litchfield Education Center – Christianity and the Historical Jesus (XREL 802 L01). Instructor: Norm Whiteley. Mon., 1/25, 1:30 to 3 p.m. New fee: OLLI.


UPDATE: Myrtle Beach Education Center – Lunch and Learn (XSCI 937 M02). Instructor: Leigha Peterson. Weds., 2/16, noon to 1 p.m. Fee: $10. Leigha Peterson, Ph.D. student in the School of Coastal and Marine Systems Science, will present “Exploring the Hydrology of Melting Antarctic Glaciers.” The seminar will describe how a group of students and professors from CCU and partnering universities explored the hydrology of one of the planet’s most rapidly warming
places, Antarctica. The seminar will include an educational component, discussing life as a scientist at Palmer Station, Antarctica, and details of the scientific methods used to explore the fate of glacial melt water.

**UPDATE:** Myrtle Beach Education Center – Art in the Style of ... (XART 206 M01). Instructor: Jan Garber. Fri., 2/2-2/26. New time: 1 to 4 p.m. Fee: 60+.

**UPDATE:** Myrtle Beach Education Center – Christianity and the Historical Jesus (XREL 802 M01). Instructor: Norm Whiteley. Mon., 3/7, 9:30 to 11 a.m. New fee: OLLI.

**UPDATE:** Myrtle Beach Education Center – Make Your Dream Doll House (XART 207 M01). Instructor: Sue Ann Whittick. Thurs., 3/3-3/24, 1 to 3 p.m. Fee: $40+. New material fee: $50 – separate from the course fee and paid directly to the instructor.

**UPDATE:** Myrtle Beach Education Center – Lewis and Clark: Exploring America (XHIST 456 M01). Instructor: Jessica Handy. New dates: Fri., 3/4-3/25, 3 to 4:30 p.m. Fee: $40.


**Free OLLI classes**

The following classes are free to current OLLI members. Please call any of the centers to register.

**Jan. 25-Feb. 1** – Conway – Shimmy, Shake and Raqs I (XMUSC 690 C01). Instructor: Ellen Jampole. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

**Ongoing weekly, Tuesdays through April 26** – Litchfield – Middle East Discussions (XGOVT 415 L01). Instructor: Samih Baalbaki. 10 to 10:30 a.m. Note: No class on March 15 and April 12.

**Ongoing weekly, Wednesdays through April 27** – Myrtle Beach – Middle East Discussions (XGOVT 415 M01). Instructor: Samih Baalbaki. 10 to 10:30 a.m. Note: No class on March 16 and April 13.

**Ongoing weekly, Thursdays through April 28** – Conway – Middle East Discussions (XGOVT 415 C01). Instructor: Samih Baalbaki. 10 to 10:30 a.m. Note: No class on March 17 and April 14.

**Jan. 26** – Myrtle Beach Education Center – AARP Driver Safety (XSKIL 766 M01). Instructor: AARP volunteer Judy Chamberlain. 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Materials (required workbook) are provided for $15 (AARP members) or $20 (non-AARP members); cash or check (payable to AARP) only; fee collected by instructor. Participants should bring their driver’s license, AARP membership card (if applicable), payment and a light snack.

**Jan. 27** – Litchfield Education Center – Nonviolence: A Spiritual Path (XPERS 794 L01). Instructor: Larry Gates. 10 to 11:30 a.m.

**Jan. 29** – Litchfield Education Center – Suicide Later in Life (XHEAL 769 L01). Instructor: Bert Hayslip. Noon to 2 p.m.

**Jan. 29** – Litchfield Education Center – Heritage Quest Online (XSKIL 729 L01). Instructor: Gail Reynolds. 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
OLLI@CCU

"A TASTE OF THE MIDDLE EAST"
FUNDRAISER

February 13, 2016
12:30 - 2 p.m.

In conjunction with Coastal Carolina University's "Great Decisions" lecture series, enjoy the art, culture and food of the Middle East following the lecture program.

Reservations include a Middle Eastern meal with such items as hummus and baba (dips), falafel (Jewish hamburger), stuffed grape leaves, pita bread and more!

There will also be a 50/50 raffle, a raffle drawing and additional Middle Eastern items to purchase.

Seating is limited and reservations are required at $12 per person.

Reservations can be made by calling any of the following:
Myrtle Beach Education Center at 843.349.2767
Conway Education Center at 843.349.5002
Litchfield Education Center at 843.349.6584

Reservations must be made by Monday, February 8 2016.

Myrtle Beach Education Center
900 79th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach, SC
843.349.2767
Join Phil Bruschi in this tribute to Bobby Darin's legendary career as a multifaceted entertainer as he highlights more than 40 years of work with performances of "As Long As I'm Singing," "Beyond the Sea," "Mack the Knife" and many more.

Seating is limited. Reservations are $20 per person and can be made by calling the Myrtle Beach Education Center at 843.349.2767.

This fundraiser will benefit the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at Coastal Carolina University.

Myrtle Beach Education Center | 900 79th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach, SC | 843.349.2767
Upcoming OLLI@CCU fundraisers

**Jan. 27** – Myrtle Beach Education Center – Neil Diamond Musical Biography (XMSC 650 M01). Instructor: Phil Bruschi. In this musical biography, you can learn about Diamond’s career ups and downs, see a slideshow which includes video clips of interviews with Diamond, and hear some of his songs. Did you know Diamond has sold more than 125 million records and has had 10 No.1 hit singles? Come learn more about the “Brooklyn Baritone.” 3 to 5 p.m. Fee: OLLI members: $20; non-OLLI members: $25.

**March 2** – Myrtle Beach Education Center – The Bobby Darin Story: Beyond the Song (XMUSC 650 M02). Instructor: Phil Bruschi. Although Bobby Darin has been gone for almost 40 years, his ongoing talent has withstood the test of time. A multifaceted entertainer, his hits ranged from rock to country to folk songs. He danced, sang and played drums, guitar, piano, vibes and harmonica. Bruschi’s tribute takes listeners through Darin’s early years, his nightclub act and the changes he went through in the 1960s; Bruschi performs many of Darin’s biggest hits. 3 to 5 p.m. Fee: OLLI members: $20; non-OLLI members: $25.

**March 8** – Litchfield Education Center – Coffee, Doughnuts and Middle East Politics (XGOVT 420 L01); **March 9** – Myrtle Beach Education Center – Coffee, Doughnuts and Middle East Politics (XGOVT 420 M01); **March 10** – Conway – Coffee, Doughnuts and Middle East Politics (XGOVT 420 C02). Instructor: Samih Baalbaki. Join us for themed sessions consisting of a short presentation, questions and answers, and general discussion all while sipping coffee and enjoying doughnuts. Attend in one location or in all locations, as it won’t be exactly the same due to your participation. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Fee: OLLI+.

Looking Ahead

The OLLI Conway office at the Coastal Science Center will be closed on Friday, Jan. 29, and will reopen on Monday, Feb. 1, at 8:30 a.m. Should you need any assistance that day, please call one of our other outreach centers at 843-349-2767 or 843-349-6584.

Interested in receiving OLLI benefits throughout the community?

You’ll need your OLLI Student photo ID. OLLI students can get their OLLI IDs at the:
Litchfield Education Center  
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Myrtle Beach Education Center  
Thursday, Feb. 11, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

If you can’t make the above dates, you can get your OLLI Student photo ID at the main CCU campus. Follow the link below on how to locate Baxley Hall on the main campus and get your photo taken.

Baxley Hall is #1 on the map – the CINO Card office is located on the first floor. Coastal Carolina University CampusMap

Did you hear? Did you see them? Did you get yours?

Receive an OLLI@CCU T-shirt if you donate $25!
See staff at outreach centers for more details.

If you are interested in becoming a club leader, a volunteer or a member of the Board of Volunteer Leaders for OLLI, or if you have notices that you wish to be included in future newsletters, please notify us at OLLI@coastal.edu. You may also send us suggestions for new topics for courses or discussion groups through this email address.

OLLI Buzz . . .

We are working to create a better and more informative OLLI website for you. We invite your comments and suggestions on both this new newsletter format and the website changes. You may send suggestions to us at OLLI@coastal.edu.

Don’t forget to visit us at coastal.edu/olli or on our Facebook page for updates and announcements.

OLLI@CCU Bulletin Board – This bulletin board will be used for our OLLI students, instructors, partners and nonprofit groups who are looking for OLLI opportunities or needing volunteers. If you would like to have something posted to the board, please contact Casey Keck at 843-349-5002.
OLLI Partner: Fit4Everyone
Grand Opening

Good news for everyone . . . our new facility is finished! Come and visit the new full gym facility. We will continue our personalized individualized strength training programs, personal training and post-rehabilitation recovery.

Call 910-258-9009 for an appointment or visit the facility at 1320 U.S. 501 Business, Conway, S.C.

OLLI and Coastal Carolina University events

- **Jan. 27 – Philosophy and the Sciences Series: Political Ignorance and Democracy.** Decades of survey data show that most Americans have low levels of political knowledge. For example, small percentages of people know which party controls the House or the Senate. But is it rational for people to spend time becoming educated on political issues, given that the probability of a single vote changing the outcome of a presidential election is only one in 60 million? How important is it for citizens to be educated voters, or to even vote? Will democracy fail if citizens are politically ignorant? A panel of faculty members from the Department of Philosophy and the Department of Political Science will address these and related questions. Admission: Free and open to the public, 4 p.m., Johnson Auditorium.

- **Jan. 28 – The War & Society Film Series: “The Water Diviner.”** Inspired by true events, Academy Award-winner Russell Crowe makes his directorial debut with this epic and inspiring tale of one man’s life-changing journey of discovery. Crowe stars as an Australian farmer who goes in search of his three missing sons, last known to have fought against the Turks in the bloody World War I battle of Gallipoli. Arriving in Istanbul, he is thrust into a
vastly different world where he encounters others who have suffered their own losses in the conflict. With seemingly insurmountable obstacles in his path, he must travel across the battle-scarred landscape to find the truth ... and his own peace. Admission: Free and open to the public, 5 p.m., Edwards Humanities and Fine Arts Building, Room 256.

- **Jan. 29 – Velvet Caravan:** Based in Savannah, Ga., Velvet Caravan brings together musicians from as close as Austin, Texas, and as far away as Venezuela and Slovenia. The quintet’s varied lineage contributes to its eclectic sound, as the group weaves thick threads of Latin and gypsy music into acoustic swing jazz. The term “gypsy jazz” has stuck, and it seems a fitting way to describe the freewheeling virtuosity that has enlivened so many clubs and events since the group’s founding in 2011. Admission: $20-25, reserved seating (OLLI members must present student ID for discount; one ticket per ID), 7:30 p.m. Wheelwright Auditorium. Proceeds benefit the Pat Singleton-Young Scholarship Fund.

- **Jan. 31 – Second Annual Pete Seeger Tribute Concert and Singalong.** Put the January blues behind you and join CCU music faculty member Jill Trinka and friends as they lead the audience singing folk and topical songs from the late Pete Seeger’s catalog of recordings. Get your groove on by singing old favorites such as “Turn, Turn, Turn,” “Little Boxes,” “Buffalo Gals,” “Rissetty Rosselty” and “Oh, Mary Don’t You Weep.” Admission: $7 (OLLI members must present student ID for discount; one ticket per ID), 4 p.m. Edwards Recital Hall.

- **Jan. 31 – Gospel Sing Out.** The Gospel Sing Out is a celebration of joyous, heartfelt music! This annual community favorite event features the harmony of the Coastal Carolina University Inspirational Ambassadors and other choirs from around the state. Admission: $5 adults, $3 students and children (OLLI members must present student ID for discount; one ticket per ID), 4:30 p.m. Wheelwright Auditorium.

- **Feb. 1 – An Evening with Cole Porter.** “Night and Day,” “Begin the Beguine” and “I Get a Kick Out of You” are only a few of the immortal songs by songwriter Cole Porter. The voice students of Jeffrey Jones will present a concert featuring the most memorable melodies from one of the great musical theatre composers of the 20th century. Admission: $7 (OLLI members must present student ID for discount; one ticket per ID), 7:30 p.m., Edwards Recital Hall.

- **Ongoing through Feb. 18 – Nick DeFord: Old Haunts:** Nick DeFord explores the visual culture of cartography, occult imagery and other structures of information to examine the relationship of identity, space and place. These mysterious themes may be the habitation of monsters, centers of conspiracy, occult devices or vortices of mysticism. His work questions the delicacy of known world and re-identification within viewers of a sense of place and the unknown. Admission: Free and open to the public. Gallery hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday. Closing reception: Feb. 18, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery.

- **Feb. 6-27 – Great Decisions 2016:** The Great Decisions Program is a community forum on international affairs, national security and U.S. foreign policy. Begun in 1954, it is the flagship program for the Foreign Policy Association, a nonpartisan, nongovernmental organization, and is the oldest and largest grassroots world affairs educational program of its kind in the country. The Great Decisions Program’s goal is to discuss, debate and learn about international affairs, national security and U.S. foreign policy. The program will be held Saturdays, 10 a.m. to noon during the month of February at the Myrtle Beach Education Center, 900 79th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach.
Ongoing programs/activities offered by OLLI or CCU partners

- **Jan. 27 – History for Lunch with Mac McAlister** – Robert McAlister will give a lunch talk at the South Carolina Maritime Museum about his recent nonfiction book titled “Georgetown’s North Island, A History.” He will tell the story of South Carolina’s oldest operating lighthouse, built in 1811, which stands alone on North Island at the mouth of Winyah Bay. He will also tell stories of the fascinating owners of North Island, including the Boston Red Sox owner, Thomas Yawkey, and Confederate General E. P. Alexander. OLLI member tickets are $18 each – includes lunch. For tickets, call 843-520-0111.

- **Jan. 29-Feb. 21 – “Spinning Jenny”** – A world premiere by Kevin D. Ferguson. Sometimes life is a merry-go-round, and sometimes it’s hard to get off. When Jenny meets Cal, she discovers the world outside the carnival midway and the schemes of her father, Alfie, forcing her to choose between the life that she’s known or a chance for a new life. Performance times: Thursday-Saturday, 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m. Preview performance on Jan. 28. For ticket information, call Atlantic Stage at 1-877-ATS-TKTS (1-877-287-8587).

- **Ongoing through April 7 – Frank Lloyd Wright: Architecture of the Interior.** Recognized around the world for his innovative style and modern designs, architect Frank Lloyd Wright originated and popularized the concept that structures should exist in harmony with humanity and their environment, a philosophy he called organic architecture. The concept extended not only to structures’ interiors, but also the interiors’ furnishings and ornaments – insisting that all parts should be as one. The exhibition is comprised on 28 framed works, including 20 reproduction drawings and eight photographs, and represents Wright’s most distinctive interiors. For more information, call Franklin G. Burroughs-Simeon B. Chapin Myrtle Beach Art Museum at 843-238-2510.

- **Ongoing through April 21 – Joe Quinn: Underwater** – Originally from New York City, Quinn now calls Myrtle Beach home. He is a professional photographer who specializes in underwater, nature, documentary and fine art imagery. Quinn’s work has been published in magazines, books and on the Web, most notably in Asian Geographic, National Geographic, Smithsonian and Dive News. He is a member of the Ocean Artists Society, a unique alliance of the world’s top marine life artists, sculptors, painters and photographers. For more information, call Franklin G. Burroughs-Simeon B. Chapin Myrtle Beach Art Museum at 843-238-2510.

Travel opportunities offered by OLLI or partners

- **April 13-23, 2016 – “On the Trail of Martin Luther” 10-Day Tour.** Celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation by walking in the footsteps of Martin Luther. Includes: Gutenberg Museum, Wartburg Castle, Dresden, Wittenberg and St. Mary’s Church, among other stops, ending in Berlin, passing through “Checkpoint Charlie.” $2,299 per person, double occupancy. Estimate air from Myrtle Beach and transfers for additional $1,550 per person. Optional travel insurance available. Hosted by Bruce and Kathy Blackburn. For more information, call Earth Travel Pals at 843-222-5839.
• May 19-31, 2016 – Celebrity Equinox 12-Night Eastern Mediterranean Cruise from Rome to Barcelona. Stops on Amalfi coast (Salerno) and at Sicily, Athens, Santorini and Mykonos, Greece, and Istanbul and Ephesus, Turkey. Veranda cabins $2,336.40 per person, double occupancy. Other categories available. Optional travel insurance, air and gratuities not included. Deposit $450 per person. Balance due March 5. Hosted by Bill and Judy Blackburn. For more information, call Earth Travel Pals at 843-222-5839.

• Oct. 1-11, 2016 – 11-day Historic Trains of the Old West with Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta. Start in Denver with an overnight at the historic 1893 Hotel Colorado. Travel to Durango and take a scenic ride through the San Juan National Forest on a legendary stream train. Admire the cliff dwellings in Mesa Verde National Park. Visit the 1,100-year-old city of Taos, N.M., and the famous Royal Gorge. In Colorado Springs, enjoy a train journey on the cog railway to Pikes Peak. Spend two days at the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta, the largest ballooning event in the world. Land tour cost $2,934 per person, double occupancy. Optional travel insurance additional. Tour deposit $250 per person. Discount of 10 percent if paid in full in December. Estimate air $550 per person. Hosted by Judy and Bill Blackburn. For more information, visit www.EarthTravelPals.com; call Judy at 843-222-5839 or email judy@earthtravelpals.com; call Kathy at 843-450-2032 or email kathy@earthtravelpals.com.

• Oct. 21-28, 2016 – Ireland – Eight-day tour from $2,999 per person double occupancy that includes roundtrip airfare, six nights accommodation, luxury motor coach, tour manager throughout, full Irish breakfast daily, welcome dinner, one additional dinner, farewell dinner, sightseeing per itinerary (Achill Island, Connemara, Galway, Dublin, County Wicklow and Glendalough), fuel surcharges/air taxes up to $600. Membership in the OLLI@CCU program is required for this trip. Please contact the OLLI office at 843-349-2767 or 843-349-6584 for OLLI membership details. For more information and reservations, contact World Cultural Tours at 1-877-218-8687, reference tour code: CCU009.

• April 6, 2017 – Exclusively for OLLI members from around the USA - Old World Prague and the Blue Danube – 13 days, including international airfare from Myrtle Beach from $4,945 (12 days – River Cruise Tour only from $3,195). Additional departure cities are available. Included: three nights in Prague at the moderate first-class Park hotel Praha or similar and eight nights aboard a private Grand Circle river ship in an outside cabin; 28 meals including a farewell reception and dinners; seven exclusive tours with personal headsets: Prague Old Town, Cesky Krumlov, Melk Abbey, Durnstein, Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest; Exclusive Discovery Series events: Apfelstrudel baking demonstration, home-hosted visit, school visit; airport transfers upon arrival and departure; all port charges; gratuities for local guides and motor coach drivers on your main trip, baggage handling for one piece luggage per person, including tips; 5 percent frequent traveler credit toward your next Grand Circle trip. For more information, contact Grand Circle Cruise Line at 800-597-2452, then press 2, please mention this booking code: G7-27123. Limited time offer: Reserve by Jan. 31, 2016, to save 10 percent.

OLLI Community Partners

Atlantic Stage
P.O. Box 7402, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
1-877-ATS-TKTS
Belle W. Baruch Foundation’s HobcawBarony
22 Hobcaw Road, Georgetown, S.C.
843-546-4623

Brookgreen Gardens
1931 Brookgreen Garden Drive, Murrells Inlet, S.C.
843-235-6000

Fitness Edge, Inc.
3881 Renee Drive, Myrtle Beach, S.C.
843-903-3488
or
4310 U.S. 17 Business, Murrells Inlet, S.C.
843-652-3488

Fit4Everyone
1320 U.S. 501 Business, Unit E, Conway, S.C.
843-582-4458

Franklin G. Burroughs-Simeon B. Chapin Myrtle Beach Art Museum
3100 S. Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach, S.C.
843-238-2510

HealthPoint Center for Health & Fitness
12965 Ocean Highway, Pawleys Island, S.C.
843-237-2205

Horry County Museum
805 Main St., Conway, S.C.
843-915-5320

Kaminski House Museum
1003 Front St., Georgetown, S.C.
843-546-7706

Long Bay Symphony
1107 48th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach, S.C.
843-448-8379

SC Maritime Museum
729 Front St., Georgetown, S.C.
843-520-0111
Theatre of the Republic  
337 Main St., Conway, S.C.  
843-488-0821

Waterfront Books  
815 Front St., Georgetown, S.C.  
843-546-2665

YMCA  
5000 Claire Chapin Epps Drive, Myrtle Beach, S.C.  
843-449-9622  
or  
529 Browns Ferry Road, Georgetown, S.C.  
843-545-9622

Outreach Center Locations

Coastal Science Center  
301 Allied Drive, Conway  
843-349-5002

Georgetown Education Center  
909 Front St., Georgetown  
843-349-6584

Litchfield Education Center  
14427 Ocean Highway, Litchfield Landing  
843-349-6584

Myrtle Beach Education Center  
900 79th Ave. N., Myrtle Beach  
843-349-2767

Coastal Carolina University (CCU) does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, genetic information, mental or physical disability, or status as a disabled or Vietnam-era veteran in its admissions policies, programs, activities or employment practices. For more information relating to discrimination, please contact the CCU Title IX Coordinator/EEO Investigator, Coastal Carolina University, Kearns Hall 104B, Conway, SC; Title IX email titleix@coastal.edu; office phone 843-349-2382; Title IX cell phone 843-333-6229; EEO email eeo@coastal.edu; or the U.S. Dept. of Education Office for Civil Rights at www2.ed.gov/ocr.
OLLI@CCU MEMBER SUGGESTION FORM

We strive to offer great programs at all of our outreach locations and welcome input from you to help us continually improve. Your recommendations are gladly received and will be reviewed by the appropriate committee member(s) or OLLI staff personnel. Please submit a separate suggestion form for each item. YOU MAY REMAIN ANONYMOUS, but we will need your name and contact information if you desire a formal response or if we need clarification. Thank you for taking the time to submit your ideas.

Is your suggestion related to a/an: ___ facility ___ speaker ___ program ___ course ___ event ___ excursion ___ other

My suggestion:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

(Continue on the back if necessary.)

Are you willing to participate in the realization of your suggestion? _____ Yes _____ No

Would you like a formal response to your suggestion? _____ Yes _____ No

If yes, do you prefer being contacted via: _____ email _____ phone _____ USPS

Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: _____________________ Date: ________

Email address: ____________________________________________

For a USPS mail response, please enter your mailing address here:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please return your suggestion form to any of our outreach locations or mail it to:

for Conway and Myrtle Beach: Kelli Barker
900 79th Ave. N.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29572-4140

for Georgetown and Litchfield: Lisa Rickenbrode
P.O. Box 1409
Pawleys Island, SC 29585